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Whatever the practiced sport, a balanced diet is required to provide the necessary nutrients in 
adequate proportions in order to ensure an excellent physical performance, recovery and 
maintenance of the health of the athlete. This study aimed at diagnosing the feeding and the 
nutritional status of the male ''soccer (football)'' teams in Maroua town, Cameroon. Data from food 
diary and body measurement were used to measure food consumption and to determine the 
nutritional status of the players. It comes out that players have unbalanced diet (85.19%), lower 
energy (62.96%) and water (75.93%) intakes. According to the Quetelet’s index, although the 
average BMI falls within the normal range, 31.2% of the respondents present a bad nutritional status 
in favor of moderate malnutrition (24.04%) and overweight (11.1%). However, 45.45% of players 
who exhibiting a moderate malnutrition, had a sufficient energy intake indicating a physical effort 
above their capacities. In the same way, 33.33% who presenting overweight had a sufficient energy 
intake indicating a physical effort below their capacity. These results underline the need for a 
dietician in the teams and good balancing of the physical effort during training sessions which opens 
prospects with the improvement of the measurement of food consumption. 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 

INTRODUCTION  
 

Whenever talented, motivated and well-trained athletes meet in 
competition, the margin between victory and defeat is small. 
The attention to details can make the crucial difference. Diet is 
one of the factors that affects performance [1]. The mastery of 
diet is possible if a varied food menu, balanced and especially 
adapted to each class of athlete is established [2]. Based on 
scientific evidences, many dieticians have outlined some 
principles that must be observed by a soccer player to have a 
beneficial effect of his diet on his performance. These include, 
time of the last meal before competition (2 to 3 hours), 
balanced diet in which 55 to 60% of total ingested energy is 
provided by carbohydrates, 25 to 30% by lipids and 10 to 15% 
by proteins and sufficient Energy intake (2033 - 4000 kcal) 
[3,4]. Energy and water expenditures during training and 
competition are huge and need to be restored during resting 
period. We observed that in the Cameroonian context, Coaches 
and physical trainers, search for physical and technical integrity 

of their players i.e. the perfect structural and functional state of 
muscles, through a suitable training but not always for 
appropriate diet. Priority is given to biometric monitoring 
before and during training sessions because these 
characteristics have direct influence on the performance [5]. 
Recent decades, most soccer-related biomedical research has 
focused on three main areas: the physiological demands of the 
game, the anthropometric characteristics and performance 
capabilities of the players and the use and bioavailability of 
energy substrates during training and match-play [6, 7, 8]. To 
our best knowledge there are no published data on the nutrient 
intake of soccer players in Cameroon. This study therefore 
aimed at diagnosing nutrients intake and nutritional status of 
male soccer players from two teams based in Maroua-
Cameroon. 
  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

Data were collected from soccer players playing in two clubs of 
Maroua town (Far-North, Cameroon) during national and 
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regional competing seasons. All measurements were done 
when players had a training session or a competitive game in 
the town. Players prevented by injury or illness from training or 
competing at the time of the study, as well as those who joined 
the team within the previous week were excluded from the 
study. A total of 54 volunteered players who signed individual 
consent form were included, 25 players coming from Team A 
(A) and 29 from Team B (B). 
 

Anthropometric indicators including age, weight, height, mid 
upper arm circumference, waist circumference (WC) and hip 
circumference (HC) were measured according to Cogill [9]. 
Ratios including body mass index (BMI), waist-to-hip ratio and 
fatty mass index (FMI) were subsequently calculated. 
 

Food intake was evaluated using seven days diary intakes 
registration by participants coupled with a 24 hours food recall 
implemented by the investigators. A table of food composition 
of local dishes used in the laboratory for food science and 
metabolism of University of I, compiled from publications on 
local food composition was used to compute nutrient intakes 
from food intakes [10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. 
 

Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 10.1. Chi-
Square and U Mann-Whitney tests were used to compare non-
parametric variables. Independent-Samples t-test allowed 
comparison between the two groups of players while One-
Sample t-test allowed their comparison against standard values 
(p < 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

RESULTS 
 

Table 1 presents the physical characteristics of the players. The 
54 players who composed samples A and B had their age 
between 15 to 33 years. Players from A are as older, less heavy 
and taller than those from B. The nutritional status prevalence 
of the players is shown in Table 2. Whatever the considered 
index, 51.85% of players presented a bad fatty body content 
dispersion in favor of an accumulation on the level of hips 
(WC/HC) and too thin profile (FMI). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A classification based on BMI also revealed a bad nutritional 
status at 31.2% of soccer players (Table 3). There was no 
difference in the repartition of body fat content of players of 
the two clubs. Figure 1 shows repartition of players according 

to macronutrient and water intakes. It reveals that less than 
30% of players had a sufficient carbohydrate and lipid intakes. 
In respect with protein intake where 72.22 % of players 
respected norms only 14.81% had a balanced diet. Same results 
were obtained with water consumption where 75.93p% of the 
players drank less than 2 liters against 24.07% who insured 
their good rehydration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Results for daily energy and macronutrient intakes of players 
from the two clubs are shown in Table 4. Although there was 
no difference in the average composition of the diet of the two 
clubs, their macronutrient intake’s proportion were different 
from the FIFA [2] average excluding the case of protein which 
was normal; players favoured hyperlipidic diet than the 
hyperglucidic diet prescribed by FIFA. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Despite the lower body mass of players in A, there was a 
normal total energy intake in these players (P < 0.05).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1 Physical characteristics of soccer players from two Cameroonian teams 
 

Statistic 
Age (years) Height (m) Weight (kg) 

A B Ref.* A B Ref.* A B Ref.* 
Mean 

N 
S.D. 

20.36b 
25 

2.87 

21.41b 
29 

2.96 

24.5a 
/ 
/ 

1.80b 
25 

0.06 

1.78a 
29 

0.08 

1.775a 
/ 
/ 

69.60b 
25 

8.08 

72.21a 
29 

9.37 

75a 
/ 
/ 

 

S.D: Standard deviation; N: Number of participants; Ref: Reference*;  
Africa football (2004). 

 

Table 2 Frequency of nutritional status of players 
according their WC/HC and FMI 

 

Index Nutritional status 
Teams 

Total 
A B 

WC/HC 
ratio 

Gynoid Obesity (WC/HC < 
0,85) 

13 15 28 

Normal (0,85<= WC/HC 
<=1) 

12 14 26 

Fatty Mass 
Index 
(FMI) 

Too thin (FMI < 15%) 10 12 22 
Normal (15% < FMI < 20%) 12 14 26 

Too fat (FMI > 20%) 3 3 6 
 

 
 

Figure 1 Repartition of players according to the macronutrient and water 
intakes 

 

Table 3 Nutritional status of players according to their 
BMI 

 

Teams Nutritional status Frequency Pourcentage 

A 

Moderate 
malnutrition 

6 24.0 

Normal 18 72.0 
Overweight 1 4.0 

Total 25 100.0 

B 

Moderate 
malnutrition 

5 17.2 

Normal 19 65.5 
Overweight 5 17.2 

Total 29 100.0 
 

Table 4 Daily energy and macronutrient intakes of players 
from the two clubs 

 A* B** A + B FIFA (2005)
Carbohydrates 

(%) 
49.19 ± 8.07b 51.00 ± 7.74b 50.02 ± 7.72b 58a 

Lipids (%) 38.29 ± 6.40a 37.55 ± 8.38a 37.99 ± 7.38a 30b 
Proteins (%) 12.52 ± 3.29a 11.44 ± 2.26a 11.94 ± 2.81a 12a 

Energy (Kcal) 
2821.20 ± 

897.48a 
2650.03 ± 

779.36b 
2742.39 ± 
831.22b 

3000a 
 

Values are mean from 25*, 29** or 54 measurements ± standard deviation. Values 
in the same line followed by different superscripts are significantly different (p < 
0.05).  
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Table 5 crossing the anthropometric data with total energy 
intake data reveals that 45.45% of players presenting a 
moderate malnutrition had a sufficient energy intake. In the 
same way, 33.33% of players presenting overweight had a 
normal energy intake. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Players concerned by this study were professional’s male 
soccer players evolving in national (A) and regional (B) 
competing season. Of course, players from A are less heavy 
and taller than those from B but these parameters are not 
essential factors for success in soccer. Many studies suggest 
that players vary widely in body size [15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. A 
particular body size may be an advantage in certain match-play 
situation while disadvantage in other. According to Africa 
football [20] data, years, height and weight range were 
respectively 21 to 28 years, 1.75 to 1.80 m and 70 to 80 kg. 
Although players were younger (A+B) and less heavy (A) with 
respect to mean of recommended parameters (P < 0.01), these 
parameters were not different to the lower value of respective 
range. Body fat content was also considered like non-essential 
factors; however mean body fat values in high-level adult male 
soccer players using a variety of methods (dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry; skinfold thicknesses) and prediction equations 
have been reported to range from 8.2 to 13.0% [15, 21, 22, 23, 
24]. There is no adequate information regarding good body fat 
percentage during entire season but Ostojić and Zivanic [22] 
found that body fat content of top-level Serbian professional 
soccer players was significantly decreased during the training 
and competitive season and increased during the off-season; 
this reduction in body fat content improved the sprint time of 
players. Thus, less is body fat content, fast are players. 
 

Burke et al. [25] reported that energy intake of the typical male 
player is about 3120 - 3840 Kcal per day. Despite the fact that 
mean value for energy intake of players from our investigated 
clubs was comprised in that range, there were considered much 
less than the energy requirement of the soccer players, based on 
body mass and activity profiles [26]. The use of mean values in 
these reports does, however, obscure the extremely large 
individual variability that was observed and can lead to 
misinterpretation of results obtained in terms of absolute 
macronutrient intake, hindering comparisons between studies 
[27]. Percentage of 68.51 of players had their energy intake 
lower than 3120 Kcal while 14.81 had more than 3840 Kcal. 
On the other hand when we reported energy intake per 
kilogram of fat-free mass (KgFFM), 53.70% of players showed 
less than 45 Kcal (mean energy balance for healthy adults); up 
to 12.96% had their energy intake less than the daily energy 
availability (About 30 KCAL per kilogram of fat-free mass). 
These alarming findings comforted many authors and 
Maughan’s assertion which suggest the result of deliberate or 
inadvertent underreporting of intake. 

Certainly, no correlation between body mass and energy intake 
was found but certain players presenting a moderate 
malnutrition had a sufficient energy suggesting a physical 
effort above their capacities. In the same way, others presenting 
overweight had a normal energy intake indicating a physical 
effort below their capacities. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

At the end of this study which aimed at diagnosing the feeding 
and the nutritional status of the male soccer teams in Maroua 
town (Cameroon), it comes out that players from two clubs had 
unbalanced and lower energy diet. There were some small 
differences in the body content which suggested unbalanced 
physical effort during training. These results underline the need 
for a dietician in the teams and good balancing of the physical 
effort during training sessions which opens prospects with the 
improvement of measurement for food consumption by the 
players. 
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